This study seeks to uncover the psychosocial mechanisms used by pre-service teachers of English with the purpose of developing an L2 phonological system, within a framework of language learning strategies (LLSs) The study makes use of a case study methodology and collects information through a semi-structured interview, whose results are interpreted in light of Oxford's (1990) taxonomy. The results corroborate to some extent findings made in previous studies, amongst which are: (i) ample use of indirect strategies, amongst which metacognitive, planning and monitoring stand out; (ii) greater potential of metacognitive strategies when accompanied by use of direct strategies such as mental images, applying images and sounds, practising, analysing/reasoning, and paying attention; and (iii) the mobilisation power of motivation in connection with a strategy repertoire.
Introduction
This investigation arose from a personal professional concern as I have taught English phonetics and phonology courses at teacher-training college level over the last 15 years or so in Chile. Similarly, the research papers I have written and published correspond to descriptive phonetic studies in the main, especially in the area of suprasegments, which is -rather regrettably-how L2 pronunciation development has been treated, (Jenkins, 2005) . In a similar vein, as prominent researchers have recently pointed out, scant work has been done on how sociopsychological factors influence L2 pronunciation development, and by the same token accent attainment, let alone at teacher-training college level (Moyer, 2007; Jenkins, 2005; Derwing and Munro, 2005) . The two sociopsychological variables that are closely examined in light of L2 pronunciation development in pre-service teachers of English are motivation and the use of LLSs; hence the ensuing literature review centres on such two major constructs.
The present case study is partly premised on the assumption that what (good) language learners do might provide useful insights into both a better understanding of the multifarious nature of language learning -L2 pronunciation development influenced by motivation and the use of LLSs-and, perhaps, possible applications of principles to pronunciation teaching.
The investigation aims to unearth the specific and individual language strategies used by learners of English at a teacher-training college, who have learned the L2 at a postpubertal stage and have attained a particularly native-like accent, in a foreign language (FL) context. Likewise, the study aims to elucidate how motivation relates to high performance in L2 pronunciation in pre-service English teachers, adopting a fairly broader perspective on motivation, as suggested by Dörnyei (1996) . Conversely, the study does not intend to elucidate the possibility and/or applicability of the LLSs used by the respondents in subsequent pronunciation courses, a concern addressed by renowned authors such as Naiman et al. (1978) The context in which the study is set is one that remains virtually unexplored as far as L2 phonological development is concerned, for this area of study has been primarily addressed in the context of L1 (first language acquisition), which falls outside the domain of this study altogether, or L2, yet employing general English learners at schoollevel, adult general English learners at university level, ESP learners, or immigrant language learners, (Munro and Derwing, 2006; Gatbon et al., 2005; Cenoz and García-Lecumberri, 1999) . The peculiarity about the context of this investigation is that participants are pursuing a five-year concurrent English teacher training programme, in an EFL context, where English pronunciation -phonetics rather-takes up considerable space in the curriculum of their major (two and a half years divided up into five semester courses). Thus L2 phonological development comes across as a key component in their training.
Over the last 30 or so years, an attempt has been made to establish commonalities in the behaviours amongst good language learners (GLLs). Such early work (Rubin, 1975; Naiman et al., 1978) rightly asserts what can be thought to be unmistakably apparent: Some learners are more successful than others. Similarly, early investigation intimates that an intricate strategic interplay between cognitive and social processes can be observed in peculiar language learning situations where, for instance, an individual learns an L2 despite the (existence or quality of the) teacher, materials, or environment.
Research has also suggested that such strategic procedures (or language learning strategies, LLSs for short) might differ depending upon a number of variables, such as the language learning macrocontext -whether it is an FL or a second language (SL) context-, (Gu, 1996; LoCastro, 1994 ); the learner's level (Kimura, 1999) ; the learner's age (Fleming et al., 1998) ; specific idiosyncratic features, and such like. Similarly, the role of motivation is still regarded as pivotal in foreign language learning; hence an ensuing discussion is furnished on how motivation relates to language learning in general, with occasional reference to accent attainment.
As for the structure of the study, the key constructs to this investigation, viz. motivation and LLSs are briefly, yet thoroughly treated; later the research design is presented, followed by a description of the data analysis process; lastly, the data analysis and conclusions are furnished.
Language learning strategies
The study of LLSs extends for more than 30 years, yet the actual term probably came into formal existence only in 2004, during the Oxford meeting, where a number of researchers interested in the topic convened (Cohen and Macaro, 2007) . Despite the decades of study of LLSs, some of the initial claims still hold true today. As a way of illustration, Rubin (ibid.: 43) argues that 'good language learning' is contingent upon three variables: aptitude, motivation, and opportunity. Rubin also acknowledges the importance of isolating 'what the good learner does -what his strategies are-and impart his knowledge to less successful learners'. Later, she loosely defines strategies as 'techniques or devices which a learner uses to acquire language'. Wenden and Rubin (1987:19) define learning strategies as '... any sets of operations, steps, plans, routines used by the learner to facilitate the obtaining, storage, retrieval, and use of information'. The three major strategies used by good language learners, she contends, are as follows: The GLL may be a (i) good and accurate guesser in that s/he stores and processes information efficiently; (ii) employs whichever means to make himself/ herself understood; and (iii) is constantly experimenting with the newly acquired knowledge. Additionally, she claims that the GLL regularly monitors his/her and others' speech; the GLL practices and 'seeks out opportunities to use the language' (ibid.: 47) and is willing to attend to both form and meaning. Such features are also mentioned by Ellis (1994: 546-549 ) as significant behaviours capable of facilitating the language learning process. Stern (1975) , as Rubin did as well, offers a list of strategies which by and large stems from the authors' own experience as language learners and/or teachers, but which until then lacked empirical evidence. The 80s saw a fairly fuzzy use of terminology, which in turn evidenced an unclear scope of strategy research, and an equally unclear conceptualization of what strategy really entails. For Wong-Fillmore (1979) , strategy was conceived as a relatively broad concept relating to communication in general, whilst for others strategy was to equate 'study skills'.
Regardless of whether one focuses on LLSs, the GLL, or learner autonomy separately, the common ground amongst the aforementioned foci of analysis is the existence of behaviours and/or mental operations that facilitate the language learning process. This is what led Reiss (1981) to posit that the language classroom success depends on the degree of congruence between teaching methodology and students' cognitive type.
It must be noted that for this study the social dimension revolving around the use of LLSs has not been disregarded altogether; indeed, social aspects do crop up in the accounts provided by the participants, especially subject 2. Yet, and perhaps more importantly, LLSs -notwithstanding the stance from which they are theorised-have more often than not been conceptualised as pertaining to the individual. Such transition in the way LLSs moved from a primarily cognitive dimension to one that incorporates a metacognitive and a social dimension can be observed in the work of O'Malley and Chamot (1990), who followed up on the work of Anderson, a cognitive psychologist, and enriched his theory with such incorporations.
The literature presents a fairly ample array of attempts to classify LLSs (Wenden and Rubin 1987; O'Malley et al. 1985; Oxford 1990; Stern 1992; Ellis 1994, amongst others) . In this study, I shall follow Oxford's taxonomy (1990) , whose classification -broadly speaking-can be divided up into two different macro-types: direct or indirect, where the former encompasses memory, cognitive and compensation strategies, and the latter comprises metacognitive, affective, and social strategies. It must be pointed out, however, that LLSs -together with their ensuing classification-have been largely conceived as oriented towards language competence development in rather holistic terms (ibid.: 8), and not as skill-specific strategies, as is the case of this study. Consequently, the relationship between Oxford's taxonomy and L2 accent development is not altogether a straightforward one.
Broadly speaking, direct strategies 'require mental processing of the language', (ibid.: 37) in slightly different ways, while indirect strategies are those that 'underpin the business of language learning… without (in many instances) directly involving the target language', where metacognitive strategies relate to how learners control their learning process; affective strategies relate to how learners regulate their emotions, motivations and attitudes; and social strategies which relate to how the learner learns through interaction with others.
Here is Oxford's (1990: 17) Without doubt, notwithstanding the occasional bitter criticism, one of Oxford's most significant contributions in LLS research is the Strategy Inventory for Language Learning (SILL for short), a questionnaire devised to measure the language learners' frequency of strategy use. Moreover, the instrument has been widely used across the world and a number of articles and theses have been written with the instrument at the heart of both the conceptual and methodological schemes.
Another source of either theoretical complementarity or sheer criticism of mainstream LLS research comes from sociocultural theory (SCT), according to which learners' language strategy use is significantly shaped by the environments they find themselves in (Gao, 2006) , or -put differently-by the social configuration and participation in class which helps the learner 'to develop, reflect upon, and refine their own language learning strategies', (Donato and McCormick, 1994: 453) . Put simply, SCT claims that second language acquisition -LLSs included-is a process that the individual undergoes, not oblivious to the social, but thanks to the social (Lantolf and Thorne, 2006) . It has also been suggested that LLSs are constantly subject to change as they are shaped by the everchanging communities L2 learners are immersed in (Gihan, 2002) Notwithstanding the contributions that SCT can make, this case study reports on LLSs reported by the two participants, which are later categorised employing Oxford's taxonomy. In order to be able to account for the complexities of the social influence on the participants' use of LLSs, different data collection methods are required. Nonetheless, mentions to explicit social strategies are made in light of Oxford's taxonomy.
A critique of LLSs
LLSs have been challenged in different respects: It has been argued, for instance, that the actual application of strategy instruction in order to promote language learning seems limited, let alone in unfavourable conditions such as large classes or simply diverse sociocultural contexts (LoCastro, 1994) ; also, the fact that much of work on LLSs has resulted from very specific cultural contexts, with equally distinct participants -primarily Canada and immigrants who wish/must learn English-raises questions with regard to the replicability of those findings. LLSs have also been challenged on the basis of an alleged methodological vagueness (Dörnyei, 2005; Macaro, 2006) and the lack of clarity as to whether they constitute 'observable behaviours or inner mental operations, or both', (Tseng et al., 2006: 80) On a different plane, as Ding (2007: 272) suggests, although the methods traditionally used to uncover LLSs, viz. questionnaires, surveys, reports, observation procedures, amongst others, can easily be critiqued on the basis of their inherent (un-)reliability, the importance of conducting such research lies in the potential it has -as Ellis also (1994) claims-for providing 'good insights into the kinds of behaviour associated with successful language learning'. Similar criticisms of the alleged congruence between learners' verbalisations and actual internal realities have also come from Seliger (1983) , Ellis (1986) and Stevick (1990) Although ample evidence suggesting correlation between GLL's competence progress and use of LLSs has been accumulated in the relevant literature, there is still shaky empirical evidence indicative of LLS use as a causal factor for language learning, as contended by ReesMiller (1993) Some authors have abandoned the term LLSs and have moved into the term -first coined in cognitive psychology -'self-regulation'. Metacognitive strategies, however, seem to correspond to what selfregulation implies, i.e. the deployment of 'general skills through which learners manage, direct, regulate [and] guide their learning', (Wenden, 1998 : 519, as cited in Gao, 2007:617) , which do not solely reflect the actual use of strategies when faced with a particular task, but also more permanent underlying features of the learner.
All in all, the study of LLSs still proves promising and further terra incognita is to be uncovered, especially if such investigation is conducted in FL settings, as is the case of Chile, and focusing on linguistic skills that have not been explored as far as LLS research is concerned.
LLSs research
As stated earlier, much of the formal LLS research has been conducted over the last 30 or so years; at the outset such research was inundated with impressionistic observations, yet over the last 15 years the body of knowledge has become quite solid and some of the early criticisms have been heeded. LoCastro (1994: 410) , for instance, examined 'the kinds of effort good or successful Japanese learners of English make to develop their language skills' in fairly large classes and in an FL environment. It was discovered that extrinsic motivation in the form of 'exams' played an important role, together with intrinsic motivation expressed as 'love for the language'. Also, the respondents agree on the extra effort they make, which manifests itself in using the following strategies: 'listening, especially to a radio or TV programmes, or videos, or movies; oral reading; and memorization of grammar and vocabulary'.
In a similar vein, Fleming et al. (1998) conducted a piece of research which attempted to evidence the strategies that language learners used when asked to perform two learning tasks in normal lesson time, after which the students were interviewed for their use of both cognitive and metacognitive strategies. The results reveal that the respondents made good and ample use of metacognitive strategies, especially in terms of organization and preparation of work; this is accompanied by an awareness of abstract notions of sequencing and structure of work. The language learners studied showed a range of strategies, which -complemented by the higher-order strategies-made them quite autonomous learners.
Takeuchi (2003) conducted a highly comprehensive documentary study by analysing a total of 67 books on how successful learners have learned the L2 in Japan, an FL context. The author read all books for strategies, which were later categorised into pre-established sets. One of the most important commonalities amongst all learners' accounts, 160 in total, is that they had learned the L2 after puberty. The results reveal that metacognitive strategies were profusely used amongst successful L2 learners; such strategies took the form of, for instance, 'maximising opportunities to use the language', pushing oneself into using the language', learning intensively', 'learning regularly', and 'having a plan for learning'. There was recurrent use of time-adverbials such as 'every day', every morning' or 'at least several times a week'. Learners reported to have spent considerable time at the beginning of their learning process doing 'deep listening' and later gradually shifted to 'broad listening'. As for pronunciation proper, GLLs reported to have 'listened to the sounds and prosody...many times, imitated them as perfectly as possible, and then checked the differences between the model and their speech', (Takeuchi, 2003: 388) , results which seem compatible with earlier studies Purcell and Suter (1980) and Moyer (1999) , where formal training on suprasegments appear to correlate with near-native accent achievement in adult learners. This is accompanied by the use of conscious strategies such as watching the mouth and lips of native speakers, which goes along the lines of conscious efforts made to improve pronunciation as reported by LoCastro (1994) Lastly, Ding (2007) studied the strategies used by Chinese learners and discovered that (text) memorisation and imitation, preceded by noticing form, are regarded as highly effective strategies. The same applied to pronunciation, wherein learners applied such strategies at increasingly larger units, starting from phonemes, moving onto words, and then sentences. Thus, Ding claims, learners mobilise their initially noticed form from working memory to long-term memory.
As for the strategies and/or factors influencing L2 pronunciation, the scant research done, conducted by phoneticians in the main such as Cenoz and García-Lecumberri (1999) , in different contexts and with different English learner types and age-groups from the one represented in this study, suggests that the perceived successful strategies are social contact with native speakers -which confirms previous similar claims (Chryshichoos 1991); and explicit phonetic training in both segments and suprasegments; nonetheless, personal abilities are not regarded as crucial for the acquisition of L2 pronunciation, which collides head-on with previous findings (Suter 1976; Purcell & Suter 1980; Thompson 1991) . Similarly, the participants' previous experiences with different varieties of a language seem to correlate with the perceived degree of difficulty of various accents.
This succinct survey of LLS research exhibits great potential to either be further studied in other contexts or replicated. Indeed, the conclusions in this investigation refer back to some of the findings reported above.
L2 Motivation and LLSs
Motivation research has followed a fruitful trajectory over the last 30 years, notwithstanding the occasional theoretical clashes between SLA and motivation research. Thus motivation as a construct is still regarded as one of the variables upon which, as Rubin (1975) claims, language learning success depends in part. The relevance of linking motivation research and LLSs is premised on the assumption that motivation for the most part takes operational forms, which largely suggest the use of specific LLSs. Indeed, one of most recent research approaches to motivation suggests, as posited by McGroarty (2001) in the main, a three-pronged construct, wherein one of them touches upon the use of LLSs. Lambert (1972) shifts away from purely cognitive predictors of language learning success such as aptitude and intelligence, both of which were traditionally regarded as fairly stable determinants, and puts forward a twofold scheme of L2 motivation: integrative vs. instrumental. The first one deals with a desire to 'identify with members of another linguistic-cultural group and be willing to take on very subtle aspects of their behaviour, including their distinctive style of speech and their language', (Lambert, 1972: 290) , while the second concerns utilitarian purposes associated with L2 learning, with considerably less weight.
Broadly speaking, three major motivation theories have appeared after Lambert's groundbreaking work. From the 80s onwards Deci and Ryan (1985, 2002) have developed the so-called self-determination theory, which proposes a complex interplay between extrinsic and intrinsic motivation. Noels (2001a Noels ( , 2001b ) is indeed one of the most prominent figures responsible for the application of this meta-theory in L2, which also addresses how environments, be they controlling or autonomysupportive, contribute to motivation; the applications of this theory can be observed in the study of learner's autonomy, which -yet again-surely translate themselves into specific LLSs evidencing autonomy.
Another theory, mainly developed by Weiner (1992) and applied to language learning by Williams and Burden (1999, 2001) , and which became an increasingly dominant one in the 80s is the so-called attribution theory, according to which our past (linguistic) experiences determine our motivational tendencies. Put differently, depending on the reasons we ascribe past success or failure on a language learning task, we will either feel motivated to perform a given activity or not.
Later in the 90s Tremblay and Gardner (1995) proposed a theory which underscores the importance of goals as a theoretical construct made up of specificity of the learner's goals and the actual use of goalsetting strategies, congruence that may well be applied to L2 learning. McGroarty (2001) , on the other hand, proposes a more situated approach to motivation (in L2), wherein the specific context of a learning activity can exert a major motivational influence. This situated approach is threefold: it comprises the study of (i) willingness to communicate; (ii) task motivation; and (iii) the relationship between motivation and LLSs, from a process-oriented perspective which accounts for the 'ongoing changes of motivation over time', (Dörnyei, 2003: 18) 3.0. The participants Both participants, a female (1) and a male (2), are pursuing an English teacher training course at a Santiago-Chile university. Both of them are year 3 students. None of them has yet completed the five-semester English phonetics course and were referred to the researcher by their corresponding phonetics lecturers on the basis on their exceptional performance. More importantly, both participants learned the L2 as a post-pubertal age, which -as the relevant theory suggests-, militates against accent attainment.
Paradigm, methodology and method
The present study incorporates elements of the interpretative paradigm in that, as Cresswell (2003: 8) argues, the researcher relies on the participants' views of the phenomenon studied and thinks of the world as a highly complex and ambiguous reality, where multiple individual realities coexist; as for the research methodology, the case study has been preferred on the following grounds:
Due to the nature of the investigation, wherein very few individuals attain a near native accent in L2 -as the relevant research indicates-, a case study seems highly suitable in that it constitutes 'a specific instance designed to illustrate a more general principle', (Cohen and Manion, 2007: 253) . Moreover, a case study seems suitable for the purposes of the present investigation, for 'it presents a unique example of real people in real situations [which]… help[s] readers to understand how ideas and abstract principles fit together'. Following Yin's classification of case studies (1984), the present investigation shares elements of the exploratory and descriptive types, in that much -if not all! -the work on LLSs has focused on language as a whole, and not on one particular linguistic skill, pronunciation (or accent) attainment in our case; it is descriptive in that it attempts to furnish an explanatory set of mechanisms and behaviours used by the participants, responsible for their successful L2 accent attainment. A case study has been preferred with two subjects who share the features outlined by Thomas (2011) on the grounds that, given the characterisation provided about both subjects, they correspond to what has been termed 'outliers', which presents great potential for insights into the phenomenon the researcher seeks to understand.
As for the method, the semi-structured interview has been preferred, for it enjoys the advantages of both unstructured and structured interviews: It offers more potential for richness of data, which is often associated with the unstructured interview, and it offers a great opportunity to handle the data more easily, without necessarily minimising the possibility to get in-depth perspectives from the interviewees. The language used in the interview was Spanish in order to eradicate any possible linguistic barriers that could obscure the meanings sought with the interview.
As far as the ethical issues involved in the study are concerned, both participants were duly informed about the nature of the study and the reasons for considering them as potential participants; they were both reassured that the information provided would be used for strictly research purposes. On a slightly different plane, yet of an equally ethical nature, the researcher made use of the technical phonetic features of the English language and combined it with informal accounts of LLSs and motivation in order to provide the participants with a framework and refrained himself from imposing a bias during the interviews.
Limitations of the study
The present case study examines two subjects that meet the requirements for this methodology in that they exhibit peculiar and interesting features which can shed on light on the phenomenon at hand, L2 pronunciation improvement in an EFL context at teacher-training college level. While the researcher has been able to access the participants' views, feelings, attitudes, study routines, and general memories diachronically, the study relies exceedingly heavily on their accounts; in this respect, a longitudinal approach could have rendered the results more accurate and reliable, especially if accompanied with a research tool termed 'oral protocol'.
Case studies have come in for criticism on their alleged inability to draw generalisable conclusions, yet -as Thomas (2011) puts it -if it is a valid for this case, it is valid for many cases.
Research questions
The research questions revolve around the key issues addressed in the study, viz. LLSs (questions (i) -(iii), and motivation (question (iv)).
The research questions are as follows: (i) (Following Oxford's classification of LLSs) Are direct and indirect
LLSs employed for pronunciation improvement?
(ii) What are the main LLSs used by the participants in order to attain a native-like accent?
(iii) To what extent do the LLSs used by the participants relate to formal instruction in L2 pronunciation and phonetics?
(iv) How does motivation relate to the LLSs used by the participants in accent-attainment process?
Data analysis process
The interviews were conducted following the recommendations provided in the relevant literature, e.g. (i) requesting informed consent to the respondents, (ii) piloting and grading the questions beginning by non-threatening ones with a view to establishing rapport, while smoothly moving to questions intended to elicit the participants' views, opinions and knowledge about the phenomena at hand; (iii) recording and transcribing the interview orthographically -with some occasional use of phonetic diacritics where key meanings had to be faithfully represented (e.g. use of marking for tones and pauses in the main); (iv) analysis of the data following rigorous iteration procedures of content analysis (e.g. memoing). The whole process of administering the interviews, transcribing them and analysing them took approximately 4 weeks.
As for the data analysis process proper, the following must be pointed out:
following some basic conventions of phonemic transcriptions, viz. division of text into intonation groups, identification of nuclear accents in potentially rich utterances, and occasional marking of tones in particular utterances; degree of iteration, yet the whole data was eventually transcribed; with a view to looking for patterns, some of which had become apparent during the transcription phase; using labels that correspond to the core elements contained in the research questions (memoing); was carried out with the purpose of clustering patterns together, thus establishing categories for later analysis.
Data analysis and presentation of results
The results for LLS use are succinctly presented in Tables 1 and 2 for subjects 1 and 2, respectively. The results are later discussed around the research questions, a method that corresponds to one of the various possible formats as Cohen and Manion (2007) suggest. The results for motivation are presented in Table 3 . It must be borne in mind that the whole analysis below is presented on the basis of LLSs used specifically for L2 pronunciation enhancement, in conjunction with the role of motivation, contained in research question (iv). Both subjects report on the use of both macro-types of LLSs, yet slight differences can be observed in the extent of use of each. Participant 2 makes considerable use of social strategies, a sub-type of indirect strategies, compared to participant 1; subject 2 has always sought to interact with foreigners, particularly 'native' English speakers; he evidences an eagerness to establish oral interaction with foreigners which manifests itself in a 'perceived necessity to approach foreigners on the street and offer assistance, which brings [him] immense satisfaction'. In a similar vein, he remarks that -when in doubt regarding pronunciation-'he turns to his lecturers, [native] friends on Skype or the [English] language assistant'. Yet, all in all, subject 2 asserts that the work that pronunciation enhancement entails is largely of a personal nature. Participant 1, on the other hand, seems to make much less use of social strategies, a sub-type of indirect strategies, in that she reports not to have any native English friends; nor does she speak to the British language assistant working for the course she is on. She even ventures to claim that 'about 60% of the work done in order to achieve [her] current pronunciation level corresponds to [her] individual endeavour'. Seemingly, the subject's personality structure, which corresponds to somebody very much to herself, combined with personal woes she is faced with lead on to an underuse of social strategies. Indeed, it is interesting to observe that the word 'embarrassment' recurs a couple of times, with regard to the use of social strategies; indeed, subject 2 points out that she 'prefers to keep a low profile'.
As for affective strategies, a sub-type of indirect strategies as well, it can be observed that they are the least used in a systematic fashion. Nonetheless, subject 1 reports that her performance can be somewhat affected by her emotional disposition. Both participants express a strong sense of awareness of their perceived aptitude and potential, yet they admit that due to high expectations raised about their performance, they feel further pressurised. It can be inferred, then, that both subjects do encourage themselves to perform well based on their aptitude and their own personal (high) expectations.
By far, the indirect strategies that come across as most widely used by both participants are the metacognitive ones. Both participants seem to employ strategies wherein they centre, arrange and plan their learning. As a way of illustration, participant 1 points out that before she got a place at university, she 'studied a beginner's pronunciation book of [her] own accord and organised [her] work in such a way that that [she] studied two chapters daily, which corresponded to the treatment of one segment a day; [she] would listen to the lesson, the sounds in context, and then repeat'. Subject 1 remarks that as part of all the previous pronunciation and phonetics courses, she would always 'allocate some time for personal study, while now it is only weekends; [she] downloads pronunciation programmes, does phonemic transcription work, practices reading passages, until [she] gets it right'. Participant 2 does not evidence exactly the same organisation and planning strategies, yet he does evince a more experiential organization, for he 'experiences the language routinely:
[he] lives [his] life in English; [he] teaches English to her younger sister and speaks to her in English as an everyday activity'. The experiential approach of subject 2 does not mean that no planning or organisation is present; on the contrary, he exhibits a relatively fixed routine to go about the pronunciation of unknown words, which involves 'hypothesising the pronunciation, consulting a monolingual dictionary first, then a pronunciation dictionary; later [he] searches for contextualised use of the word on YouTube and finally repeats the word in context'. Such a routine implies a somewhat less structured organisation, yet a highly intensive one.
Closely related with this is the strategy of paying attention. In effect, both subjects evince a strong sense of metacognition, which manifests itself in various ways/strategies. As a way of illustration, subject 1 remarks: 'when I watch television, I pay particular attention to pronunciation and lexis; I see [phonetic] symbols in my head. The same happens when I hear a word: I visualise its phonetic transcription and then I practise it until I feel I get it right'. In a similar vein, when asked to give advice on how to improve English pronunciation, wherein the assumption is that such advice reflects the subject's own strategies, subject 1 suggests 'practising a great deal, first in isolation and then at sentence level; the sentence should be practised in smaller chunks, until you get the whole sentence right'. Subject 2 suggests using the pronunciation dictionary, contextualising the pronunciation found (and intensively practised as mentioned earlier), using and practising the pronunciation in context, paying particular attention to both segments and prosody.
As can be observed, paying attention comes across as a widely used strategy, which takes diverse forms. On the one hand, direct paying attention to the core elements which constitute the pronunciation of a language, segments (and suprasegments, in case of subject 2); yet, not only do subjects pay particular attention to the constitutive elements, but also to how they phonologically relate to each other. In such a (selfregulated) reflective and analytical process, subject 1 moves on to remark that '[she] realised the difference between the voiced alveolar plosive and the voiced dental fricative on her own', by paying close attention to the actual articulation of such segments. Paying attention, as can be seen, transcends the actual mental concentration on specific objects; it does imply such concentration on (supra-) segments, yet this seems only a starting point as the subjects report that they relate the features they identify in such objects and relate them to their graphic correlates (phonetic symbols) or vice versa, and more importantly, to the auditory and articulatory correlates. Indeed, the use of such metacognitive strategies becomes void of actual meaning and usefulness if treated in isolation; they appear to become powerful strategies when accompanied by the use of direct strategies such as creating mental images, applying images and sounds, practising, and analysing / reasoning, which are part of the so-called memory strategies.
It must also be pointed out that both subjects seem to make intensive use of the evaluating your learning strategy, a metacognitive strategy. Subject 1 reports that she used to practise segments in isolation and then in context looking herself in the mirror, in order to assess her performance; likewise, she has become the (expert) judge when determining whether the expected pronunciation has been achieved, especially when she goes over her practice routine 'until she gets it right'. The same can be observed in subject 2. Similarly, they both regard themselves as highly critical and fully aware of their own pronunciation output and mistakes.
As can be inferred from above, considerable use of direct strategies accompanies that of indirect strategies, especially metacognitive ones. Within the subtypes of direct strategies, both subjects report that when paying attention to (supra-) segments, they create mental images of the (phonetic) symbols the auditory input relates to. Such images are then contrasted with the phonetic transcription they see whenever in doubt with regard to the pronunciation of a word. Subsequently, a complex mental linkage is established amongst the elements that are foregrounded in the individual's consciousness mediated by analytical procedures. Such a process is followed, in both subjects, by rigorous self-imposed routines of repetition (practising) and review. The subtype that comes across as least used is that of compensation strategies, possibly because they do not relate very closely to pronunciation enhancement.
8.2.
To what extent do the LLSs used by the participants relate to formal instruction in L2 pronunciation and phonetics?
The strategies described and characterised above relate very closely to the formal instruction they have received, particularly in pronunciation development. As a way of illustration, the use of direct strategies in the form of memory strategies seems intensive in that the subjects report that they have a good visual and auditory memory which they use(d) intensively when they learned the phonetic symbols, or when they hear a word whose pronunciation they look up in a pronunciation dictionary, or when they contrast what they have previously memorised -either graphically or auditorily-with the other corresponding mode of pronunciation (re)presentation, which may encompass rememorizing pronunciation. They both report to 'pay attention to the pronunciation, anticipate a principled guess of the sounds [they] hear, and contrast it with the form provided by the pronunciation dictionary'. Likewise, the creation of mental linkages is equally relevant to the instruction they formally receive as the they link entities that make up the core elements of formal phonetic training, viz. phonetic symbols, segments, suprasegments, auditory stimuli, when they 'see visualise the pronunciation of a new word', as they put it. The same applies to the reported practice and analysis the subjects carry out. In other words, what they practise and analyse is precisely the entities mentioned above, enriched by strategies they have developed autonomously. Also, the value both participants place on phonetic transcriptions is yet another manifestation of how closely related LLSs are to their formal training. Both participants report an intensive use of such a strategy, which can seemingly become a powerful one once advanced L2 students have been able to successfully link the phonetic properties of a segment, with the auditory stimulus and their graphic representation.
Certainly, some of the strategies used by the participants can well be used in the development of other linguistic skills, e.g. creating mental images, reviewing (memory strategies); practising, analysing and reasoning (cognitive strategies); centring your learning, arranging and planning your learning, and evaluating your learning (metacognitive strategies), yet the entities such LLSs relate to are mostly of a phonetic nature.
How does motivation relate to the LLSs used by the participants in accent-attainment process?
Motivation certainly comes across a key complementary variable that seemingly mobilises the intricate interplay of strategies expounded earlier. Following Lambert (1972) , both participants evidence 'an interest [in pronunciation enhancement] that comes from deep inside' of them, which originates prior to their university English teacher preparation course (see accounts above); indeed, they both associate an excellent English pronunciation with greater proximity to the target culture. Also, such high levels of integrative motivation are complemented with a high level of perfectionism in both cases; subject 2 remarks: 'since very early in life I have pursued a near-native pronunciation, a pursuit I look upon as a personal duty'. Subject 1 incorporates an element of instrumental motivation as she believes that 'a teacher of English must exhibit a very good pronunciation and [she] does not wish to become a teacher with a mediocre pronunciation'. Such a desire can certainly be interpreted as motivation in the form of setting language goals.
Motivation, in the form of self-determination and autonomy, is clearly evinced in both participants: While in a few cases they have developed slightly different strategies, yet of the same subtypes, the same degree of autonomy can be observed. For instance, subject 1 decided to systematically study a pronunciation book in a highly structured fashion of her own accord, while subject 2 complements his rigorous listening for pronunciation (and language) strategy with the use of YouTube and friends over Skype for contextualised use. Also, both participants' motivational tendencies seem to have been positively affected by the perceived success they exhibited when addressing the pronunciation tasks they embarked upon. Thus a positive past experience gives rise to an apparent increasing level of motivation, which in turn positively affects the use of LLSs.
Conclusions
Although this work differs greatly from much of the LLS research in that it addresses the strategies used to develop one particular skill (L2 accent), many a commonality are found when compared to previous work: A good deal of 'extra work' is involved, wherein listening and memorisation stand out (LoCastro, 1994) ; ample use of metacognitive strategies, evidencing autonomy, as reported by Fleming et al. (1998) ; listening, imitation, and checking pronunciation are also present, as reported by Takeuchi (2003) , which goes along the lines of what Ding (2007) presents: noticing form (paying attention in this work), memorisation and imitation.
The indirect strategies that come across as most widely used by both participants are the metacognitive ones, where both participants seem to use strategies wherein they centre, arrange and plan their learning. Similarly, both subjects seem to make intensive use of the evaluating your learning strategy, a metacognitive strategy. Yet, the use of such metacognitive strategies becomes void of actual meaning and usefulness if treated in isolation; they appear to become powerful strategies when accompanied by the use of direct strategies such as creating mental images, applying images and sounds, practising, and analysing/reasoning, which are part of the so-called memory strategies. One of the direct strategies that is more widely used by both subjects is paying attention, which takes diverse forms: Direct paying attention to the core elements which constitute the pronunciation of a language, segments (and suprasegments, in case of subject 2) and also to how they phonologically relate to each other The strategies expounded above relate very closely to the formal instruction they have received, particularly in pronunciation development. However, it remains unclear whether prosodic training has the high value Moyer (1999) suggests.
It can be safely pointed out that the level of commonality with regard to both which strategies are used by both participants and the intensity of use is remarkably high. The commonality between both subjects is also evidenced in terms of which strategies are least used -or not used at al l-by the subjects. Amongst such strategies are some social strategies like cooperating with others, empathising with others; and compensation strategies like guessing, overcoming limitations. This may either suggest a sheer coincidence between the subjects' choice of strategies and extent of use of such strategies or that the nature of the skill and high performance levels expected require the use of strategies reported.
Motivation, regardless of the school of thought is followed, certainly comes across a key complementary variable that seemingly mobilises the intricate interplay of learning strategies.
